Six Cox
XO Boats 270 Cabin OB
Builder:

XO Boats

Length:

8.6m / 28.21ft

Year:

2020

Beam:

2.59m / 8.5ft

Engines:

Mercury Verado 225hp

Draft:

0.95m / 3.12ft

Speed:

45 knots

Accommodation:

3 Guests

Engine Hours:

30

Location:

United Kingdom

Price: GBP 130,000 inc VAT
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Description
*** SOLD - SOLD - SOLD - SOLD ***
THIS VESSEL IS NOW SOLD THROUGH MOORE YACHTS LTD AND WE AREACTIVELY LOOKING FOR
SIMILAR BOATS TO SELL IN THE CURRENT ACTIVE MARKETPLACE! PLEASE CONTACT CHRISTIAN
DIRECTLY ON +44(0)7855441150 TO DISCUSS SELLING YOUR BOAT WITH MOORE YACHTS.
XO 270 Cabin OB (2020 Model) Twin Mercury Verado 225 V6 Petrol Outboard Engines (450Hp total).
Moore Yachts are extremely excited to offer this almost new example of a highly specified XO 270 Cabin
OB at an incredible saving on list price. Benefitting from a comprehensive specification including full
electronics package, bow thruster, customised electric anchor winch with stainless steel anchor, Whisper
shore power system, Esthec flooring, upgraded Fusion stereo, electric sea toilet and much more, this has
to be one of the nicest and fully specified examples of this sturdy and well-built 4x4 of the sea from the
highly respected XO range of boats. Based on the South Coast in the UK and available for immediate
delivery, this is a very unique opportunity which should not be missed to acquire a ready to go XO
270 that has had its initial shakedown and is ready to be enjoyed…. Full walk through video available on
our youtube channel at https://youtu.be/i0p2wDs7TrE
Please contact Christian on +44(0)7855441150 to discuss this fine opportunity before it’s too late…..
Layout / Interior
The XO 270 Cabin OB benefits from a convertible saloon/sleeping berth, together with the optional toilet
and the single berth under the helm which all help to ensure the 270 is ready for comfortable weekends
away.
COCKPIT COLOUR SCHEME:
Finished in the optional black / very dark grey finish with black upholstery and esther decking.
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Specification
General Equipment:
Fitted with twin Mercury Verado 225Hp V6 Petrol outboard Motors
Lenco Marine trim plates
Hydraulic steering
Esthec outer decking
Hull Accent 3m carbon
Mercury Auto trim system.
Bespoke Windlass with chain counte
Bow thruster 2.0KW
Marinco search light
Zaurac 4-30 head light
Zaurac 4-30 back light
Mooring kit small, INC. XO bag, 4 fenders, ropes and XO sox, 4+1 mooring ropes, cabin hook
Flag pole
D-list on the side of the hull 1/2 way
Bow bumper
White eoor lights
Extra seating aft deck, INC. Fender storage and gates
Removable sideseats on aft deck 2 pcs + table mounting eange
Side and rear seat cusions
Front bow cusions including besoke inPll sun pad and table
Grabrails on roof
Interior grabrails on roof
Antifouling in black
Webasto AT EVO 40 heater
WC, Electrical with septic tank
Cold water shower to aft
Refrigerator, 40-50L under driver seat
Fusion sound system, AM/FM, Ipod, USB-fusion link, Bluetooth, Remote control unit, 4 speakers,
antenna
Fusion true marine full range d-class 2 channel ampliPer, 2 additional speakers
Antifouling
Additional 12V socket on bb console
Table in saloon
Mattress on the back outside bench
Mattresses on the back outside side benches mattress, fore compartment
Foredeck cushions
Adjustable full-suspension seat, XO exclusive
All black Pberglass hull
Single cabin under helm and additional space for two persons in the wheelhouse.
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NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT:
Simrad HDI echosounder
Garmin 12” Plotter and Radar
AIS Tx/Rx
Garmin VHF
Compass, Ritchie explorer B-51 (black)
Full walk through video available on our youtube channel: https://youtu.be/i0p2wDs7TrE
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Layout

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A
buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the
"Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not necessarily correspond to the vessels year of build. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale,
price change, or withdrawal without notice. In this case we are acting as Brokers only. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these
particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective Buyer is strongly advised to
check the particulars and where appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted
which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability for such engine on our part. Life-saving appliances do not form part of the inventory and it is for the buyer to
ensure they are in date and suitable for his purposes.

